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Dear Pastors and Churches.
Chinese Church News.
After Chinese Church’s Seoul Trip in April, our interpreter for the last 1 and
1/2 years, Jeonbok Kim, left us to pursue his career. We have been asking our friends
in China, US, and in Korea for a good interpreter or worker, but could not find one yet.
I have been leading services without an interpreter for last two months (oh, how I wish
you could hear their singings, they are just wonderful!). I still cannot speak much in
Chinese except making simple greetings, announcements, and remarks and I am using
sermon videos by our Chinese pastor friends. Please pray hard that the Lord would
send us a good interpreter or a good Chinese pastor so that we could have a balanced
Chinese ministry here in S. Korea.
The Lord allowed us many wonderful blessings in the last two months. A
Williams’s family from Southern California and some other American visitors came to
see our ministry on April 20th. It was a great blessing to us and to our Chinese people to
have our friends from supporting churches in America.
We had a visiting pastor (I cannot disclose his name and please do not put this
letter or his pictures on the web) from China on June the 1st and 2nd. Five people
responded to the gospel and accepted the Lord Jesus as their Savior into their hearts.
Please pray that salvation of souls would continue at this ministry. It makes me grieved
to think that some of them are first time visitors and that I may not see them again but I
am so limited in my language skills. Jae and I are studying the language hard but
progress is very slow. We are trying hard to show the love of God for them through our
service to them.

Geumgang Bible Baptist Church.
In the last two months, there were two salvations at our newest Korean
Church, one mother and one 11 years old boy. Please pray also for this new ministry so
that we would make an impact to the community with the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Pray that the Lord would give us an opportunity to enter into the City and the
National governments with the gospel.
We had the visiting Chinese pastor with us at GGBBC on June the 2nd and the
people took him on to support his ministry in China. This baby church now has a
missionary to support. It is a blessing to see how God’s works continue through New
Testament Misisons program.
For the last five months of this year, I have seen 20 people led to the Lord in
both our Chinese and Korean ministries and I am so grateful for the grace of God! I also
thank the Lord that you have been behind us for all these years, loving, praying and
supporting us financially. May the Lord bless you for all your efforts and sacrifices for
the furtherance of the gospel in submission to the Great Commissions of our Lord!

Prayer Requests.
1) An Interpreter or Pastor for Chinese Church.
2) Growth of our Korean Churches.
3) Our Chinese language study and our health.

Your co-workers in S. Korea,
Benjamin and Jae Park

“Unto the uttermost part of the Earth, Unto the end of the World!”

